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DYERS AND . 
DRY CLEANERS...

via limited to til* City 6t Toronto s»d vicinity. After that it* ramification» 
weto extended throughout the Ptovlac- of Ontario, then to Manitoba and the North- 
Writ ^nttorlee then to British Columbia, and quite recently to the Maritime Pro
vinces, and wherever It went Its business has been successfully carried on.

Its capital we* for sense years derived froaa Canadian sources only. Is M62 eh 
attempt wan made to tap the great reservoir of aecamelnted i-apliai In tirent Britain, 
and turn Its fertilising streams on to Canadian soil, where It win much needed, but 

which only time could cure that attempt wan not snccceaful. Thirteen 
years later. In 1878, 1 again visited Great Britain and presented our claims for credit 
with Such success that from that dot* to the present a steady stream of British c p. 
til ban flowed to Oh, to the benefit of the Investors, to the advantage of the company, 
and especially to the advantage of the borrowing aomeannUy here, who have thus been 
able to obtain capital ht B much reduced rate of Interest. «.

The annnal Dividends paid to Shareholders have been as follows :
For the 10 years from' 1866 Ho Mew, Inclusive, the ■ average annual Dividend wss 

13.10 per cent.
For the 10 years from 18H5 to 1874, Inclusive, the average annum Dividend was 

10.60 per cent.
For the 10 years from 1875 to 1884, Inclusive, the average annual Dividend was 

12.80 per cent.
For the 15 years from 1885 to 1880, Inclusive, the average annual Dividend was 

0.43 per cent.
The average annual Dividend paid for the whole 45 years was 11% per cent, or 

course you understand that these dividends were not paid on all the Capital invested, 
but Only on the Stock, which averaged about one-fourth of the total amount of Capi
tal employed.

The Stock, Capital, Reserve Fund and Total Asset# were as. follows :

ticiCanada Permanent Loan and 
Savings Company.
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MOM MAKER TO WEAREReat
Jl “Tiger Brand” Clothing — and 

this label is back of it to guar
antee its goodness — assure 
satisfaction in fit and finish and 
warrant the wear.
Not to order—but to fit—and 
all the newest cloths and effects 
—in suits and overcoats for man

ANNUAL MEETING. to»K>

vA'bvli
..............WANTTHI).
everal FiBarHAMTaîtiaCr- 

« b<^,er makers wanted. AimuR2®Xl) 
Petrie. 145 Front-street west W H' W.

The fortr-Sfth annual general meeting of BbarehoMcre of-the Company was held 
o* Monday, the 12th lest., In the Company's office building, Toronto-stiect, Toronto, 
the President. J. Herbert Mason. Esq.. In the chair.

The Secretary Mr George H. Smith, haring been appointed Secretary of the meet-

ssiassr. xssïÆïrv-....
submit to the Shareholders their forty-fifth annual report, with the
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est wages, Mrs. StabbsTl^CmR^^
and boy.i:i f!

zsT
Men «Suits.‘.noui'.
Boys’ Suits 2.50 np.

By-the-way, our leather goods 
department is an inviting corner 
—seen it?

E
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totolngt-Onmpsng, - ^■■togto^* . .
seeompanylng etetements of profit and loss, and assets and liabilities, duly certified by 
the Auditors, who as usual have examined the books and accounts of the Company 

statements the assets hare been taken ht the valuation placed

________“HSiÜu.
T71 REE-CALL AT 114 TOKoTm?;
-T and see the Toronto lady 
wrinkles removed from one side of r„- S™SÏS 'Bf S» —"jjiZ
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>1 f; every month. In these 
on them by the Amalgamation Valuators.

According to the statements published for the preceding year, the Company had 
In addition to its capital stock a reserve fund of 61.200.000, as well SB a contingent 
fund to cover possible depredation of 6100,058. since that time payments have been 
received on a number pf accounts then considered doubtful, and many properties have 
been aold at prices considerably above the value at which they bad been estimated. 
„Brtag the year, under the direction of the Amalgamation Board referred to In last 
report, committees of four expert Valuators, ode appointed by each Company, made 
a thorough examination of the securities held by the respective Companies, and It 
must he gratifying to the Shareholders sn<| Officers of this Company to know that oar 
published statements were fully confirmed, and that, so far from Its being necessary 
to reduce our reserve fund, as the result of that examination. It was found that the 
provision we had mads In our contingent fund for possible depreciation was so ranch 
larger than was necessary, that *100,000 from that fund could he safely added to the 
reserve. While this very pleasing result Is In some measure due to the general In- 

i crease of prosperity, this Untilug of u committee of experienced Appraisers, three- 
| fourths of whom were the appointees of the other companies, each of whose first duty 
i It was to protect the Interests of the Company be represented, furnishes the mori 
complete and unquestionable evidence, not only of the high character of onr securities 
and of the conservative policy pursued lu estimating the value of It# assets, but also 
of the care exercised In making loans, and of the watchfulness and ability displayed 
by the officers of the Company In looking after Its extended business. This sum of 
6100,000 added to the reserve, as at 31st December. 1808, the date from which the 
amalgamation Is to take effect. Increased that fund to $1,300,000, an amount equal to 
fifty per cent, of the paid-up capital stock.

The net earnings of the past year, after deducting Interest on borrowed capltsl 
and all charges and expenses, amovnted to 6268,486: somewhat more than ten per cent. 
On the paid-up capital. From this sum *156,000 were paid to Shareholders Id two 
half-yearly dividends of three per rent, each and 61006 were paid for the Sharehold
ers’ Income tax thereon. The remaining turn of *106,580, representing the mrplns 

' earnings of the year, stand* at the credit of profit and loss. Considering that the 
! time and attention of the Officers were so much occupied with duties connected with 
! the proposed changes, this resell of the business of last year must be considered very 
j gratifying.

The cash receipts from mortgagors continue to he most satisfactory. It has a!- 
: ways been our policy tiTfncIlltate the paying off of mortgage loans by requiring re
payment In small periodical Instalments. The receipts, therefore, were net only for 

a Interest, but Included many paym nts In reduction of principal.
The rate of Interest obtainable on choice securities has somewhat Improved lately.

1 Your money back If you want it— 
B. BOISSEAU ft CO..
TEMPERANCE AND TONOE.

Whether you're 17 or father of a boy of 17 you’ll 
find attractive figures on our New Spring Suits—the 
prices are most reasonable, notwithstanding the great 
advance in goods. Our orders were placed early and 
you get suits at the old prices when you come here. 
Next fall goods will be higher.

;
Reserve Fond. Assets.

« 68,788 
• 1,284.218 

3,415,482 
8,638,476 

10.325.808

Stock Capital.
6 31.327

786,1.43 
1.500.000 

2,200,000 
2,600,000

The extent to which the Company has been used by safe Investors as a depository 
for their Capital, received cither oia Deposit withdrawable on notice, or on Debent java 
payable at filed dales, likewise shows a steady increase.

The amonnta held by the Company for Investment from the public were as follows :

At the end of 1855 
At the end of 1804 .... 
At the end of 1874 .. 
At the end of 1884 ... 
At the end of lauO ....

Ii 22.101 
457.481 

1, KM). 000 
1.8U0.U00

1> OR LICENSE TO WORK OR 
Jj chose Canadian patent 5L780 tor 
trlcnl prodnctlon of nickel, granted i— 
Hoepfner. Apply to C. Kesseier r,,».' 
Germany, or Henry Grist, Ottawa.’^ 
Patent Attorneys.

' J ,Men’s Single Breasted Sacque or Cutaway Suits, all wool, English 
black worsted, silk stitched edges, French facings, satin 
piped, 98-44................ ...........................................................................

Men’s Suita, in single oi double breasted navy blue clay twilled worst
ed, unbound silk stitched edges, good linings and trimmings,

Men’s Suits, single and double breasted sacque styles, all wool c rn 
brown Canadian tweed, good linings and trimmings, 36-44 D. OU
Men’s Spring Overcoats, made in short box back styles, fine 
fawa whipcord, self collars, best Italian linings, sizes 34-44
Boys’ Sailor Suite, made of navy blue serge, trimmed with 
white or black braid, sixes 23-27.....................................................

Boys’ Two-Piece Suite, single or double breasted style, dark n nn 
brown color, good linings, knee pants lined, sizes 22-27........... V. UU

Men’s Chesterfield Waterproof Costs, light or dark fawn 
color, best British make, sizes 36-44.............

At the end of 1865 ...........
At the end of 1864 .........

1874 ...........

32.852.......»12.00 . 1,254,172 
. 4,944,048 

. 5,192,767

I At the end of 
At the end or
At the end of 1809 ....

i1884

Œlgp^i10.00 In mil this long time covering several periods of financial depression, when 
Banks and other Institutions In good standing were obliged to close their doors, no 
creditor of the Company has ever been asked to wait one hour for any money he wae 
entitled to claim; a ad never since 1875 has the Company been obliged from want of 
funds to stop lending.

But tt may be asked, la there not another side to the picture? Has not the Com
pany by Its exactions been oppressive and Injurious to its borrowing customers? Dur
ing the 45 years of the Company’s operations more then 40.000 loans have been 
made. Speaking generally, and as far as my knowledge goe$ I should say that 
those who have botrowed the Company’s money have made good use of It, nave de
rived benefit from It, and have mpt their engagements for repayment wlthout| com
pulsory measures being necessary. Exceptional cases have occurred where It has 
been found necessary to resort to sales of property In order to get back our money 
or to get the Interest thereon, hnt these were not numerous, excepting in times of 
depression after a period of Inflation and speculation. Of course, lenders are ncrer 
very popular, except when n loan la required. Some people have much more pleasant 
and agreeable faces and words for you when taking your money 
than when asked to return It, or to pa the stipulated Interest 
bnt It ha* always been our policy and ractlce to treat our cus
tomers with consideration, and If necessary with Indulgence, whan It could be granted 
with safety. As a result, the Company has an enviable reputation among real estate 
owners who require for a time to ose borrowed capital, and many who have paid 
eff their loans come back to us. If they again desire to borrow.

As to the causes which have Contributed to the long continued and distinguished 
prosperity the Company has enjoyed I may say In the first place that we had a 
V" 4 field of operation,, In the growing and progressive City of Toronto, situate In 
the heart of the great Province of Ontario, whose farmer», being nearly all fre,hold
ers, are as a class among the most Independent men In the world. Then, without
Baying anything about my own contribution to the success of our Company as to manufacture
which others are better qualified to judge than myself, to may be said that we have sent agfi tike nrticto* Exposition,
been fortunate In always having a good Board of Directors, men wise in counsel, t0 bc a,*lnE, acted Delegate», 
and In whom the public Justly had confidence. In the eariy day* of the Company M«.ssrs A. W. Thomas, G. N. Iforang *°<1 

1 the names of Joseph D. Rldout, Peter Paterson, James G. Chewett, James j y TaylOr were appointed
IG. Worts, T. D. Harris, A. and 8. Nordhelmer, Edward Hooper and others the Fourth Congress field in
i were a tower of strength to the young Company and Ita untried manager. Then, for 7^nuon°f England" In June next.
; forty years the Company has had the benefit of the services of the Assistant Manager, Commercial Intelligence.
: Alfred J. Mason. No Company ever had more faithful service than he has rendered. T6e desirability ofLlmprovIng the method 
He bos had charge of the Cash Depart meut and of the Office Staff, and in my frequent of obtaloiug co® *F t ,1 toivickett who con- 
and some times prolonged absences In England and elsewhere be had also charge of red *thcTpresent> return* of the Ottawa

|the general business of the Company. I.am able to report that during all that departments quite Inadequate. He conald-
! period not a dollar was lost to the Compunythrôugh any defalcation or malversation ert-d It of much l“P^'“5?îh|bï‘
on the part of any of the Company’» employes. I trust that at some time In some fluently* With a view to effecting
way the Company may have the benefit ot his Judgment and experience. Then, the tfii* reform n committee wae a 
Company baa had the advantage of having able and faithful men In other responsible with Dr. Wlckett as chairman, ^J>Ten>œemt 
position». I may mention our Superintendent. R. S. Hudson; the Secretary, G. H. îj£j totrodudng a better system
Smith; the General Agents In Winnipeg, G.K. R. Harris, and la Vancouver, Cesare J both for the compilation of the returns 
Maranl, our efficient Inspectors, and the members ot the stuff generally, too nomer- and for the making up of the census, 
ous to mention Individually, have rendered good and faithful service. It may be In
teresting to notice that during the whole forty-five years not one member of the of
fice staff has died. We were also fortunate in the choice of our solicitors, and In sc
ouring the services ot Influential agents and bankers l4 Great Britain, who, I am 
glad to say, have consented to represent the new Company. All these causes have 
contributed In their degree to the Company’s success and to the prosperous condition 
In which Is now stands.

10.00

1.50 W l»KOPEBTrE8 FOB SALE.

in A ISÆfSSÎSffiysS:
or lease. Including restaurant, boatlngbath- 
Ing. donkey racing, picnicking and «SI 
amusements. Thomas Davies, 84 YktnriT 
street. ifil

10.00-

Mo636

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, Wi
MONEY TO LOAN.

LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
■retail merchants apoa their owe 

names, without security. Special ladnS! 
nient*. Telman. Room 38, Freshen RaUft ’

1115 King St, E., and 116 Yonge St., Toronto.
Ing.HOL’SB wanted. inIf OUSE °» to?*"» cen-

XX roo“*’ wanted, May. Good
ire of rityf Po«»w*on 3*ioa World, 
tenant*; young couple, box w,1 mm GOVERNORS YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS. pawnbrokers.but It la still low, and competition among lenders la very keen.

The liabilities In respect of Deposits and of Sterling Debentures were materially re- 
T’-e Debentures renewed and the new money received have D Al!&JS^VAiSuSabA

strictly confidential; eld gold and silver 
bought.

A Conviction Against Jan.es Clarke 
at the Junction and He Gela 

30 Days.

■ dneed during last year 
tveen at lower rales of Interest, George! ed

h* - e..C r*° wa*s ODC °r 8t*eUnS named in 1a*t year’s report by the Vanadn Permauent and Western Canada Mor g ge 
employed an a titter. wlM?re *** wa# Corporation :>!> now nearly completed. Little remains to be doue but to call together

'1 be Board of License CommlKsloners for Shareholders of the respective companies, to consider the ratification of the agree- 
ofTrimnTu •*** “IF*11 The trun«fer ment made provisionally on their behalf by the Director* of the several companies,
of Union nod6îînnda^streets, ^o^ancs*,f lhe sg^ment be confirmed, nn doubtless It will, this Is the last report the Directors 

"■Herbert of Toronto. ’ of this Company will have the privilege of submitting, and they avail themeelvea of
schools* ofl<fheC?ownteon,1i*Yi<jarlhC.dlffC CUt the °PIK>rtn,1,t5r to congratulate the Shareholders on the widely extended fle.d of nse- 
ed to the pupils upon ïndliu descîlMnïVK Dnd the unequalled prosperity which this Company has enjoyed during the

wret/f^<*dnef#s due to famlne there wbdle of the forty-five years of its existence, and to express the hope that the new 
day coîlecMous f°were° niYcn !!?* for^thc Company, which will begin under such favorable conditions, and in which the Sbare- 
Famlue Fund, and a goodly «uni reahzed. bolder» of this Company will have so large an interest, may have an equally snccess- 
rangtng from gl.75 in the lower ctass-.-s to ful career. ' - .
fo la the higher ones.

The High School Board met laid night 
and granted an inejeaac of salary to Prln- 

CollHxk of 1150. making his sa.ary |
X150O a year. Mr. (iourley wsf given $100;
Increose, making his salary S110H. Mr. I 
Harris, secretary-treesurer, whose services 
have always l»ecn undervalued, was granted ! 
an increase of |50, making his salary $100.

Judge Morgan was unable to bc prvsent 
to-night to vonfer with the Council in re- 
gnrd to equalizing the assessment. Kor 
the position of assessor, W. Ureenwood.
J. Boon, J. Constantine. J. A. Ellin, ‘1. T.
Gilbert, C. W. Baitt and James Bond nave 
made application.

Considerable Business Transacted 
and Some Hew Regulations 

Were Ordered.

Wii
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI AGI 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-atreeL Ira 

lugs. 688 Jarrls-atreet.
H.

EXCEL!<VETERINARY,t PATRIOTIC MEETING WAS HELD.;
rat UK ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
JL lege, Limited, Teniperauee-sira*. 1» 
tuuto. Session begins Get. 18- X

Rough

86LBeder Aeaplees •( Canadian Club— 
Leaalenx and Mclaerary, M.P.’s, 

Were «he Speakers.
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n OMMON SENSE 
VV Koacbea. Bed 
tiueen-etreet west. Tomato.

E y est es ted free.

Hamilton, March 13.—(8pecial.)-ln the 
absence of J. J. Mason, chairman, Alfred 
Fowls presided at the meeting of the Ceme
tery Governors this evening, 
man and secretary were appointed a com
mittee to wait on the Board of Works re
garding the cost of a cement sidewalk laid 
in front of the cemetery.

Several changes in the roles of the ceme
tery were mode. It was decided to strike 
out the role regarding foundation» for 
monnmeuts, etc., and a new regulation was 
enacted to the effect that all foundations 
be of concrete and laid by the board s em
ployes at the rate of 15 cents a foot.

A Sinclair was awarded the contract for 
painting the front fence of the cemetery, 
bis tender being the lowest, 9100. The 
highest tender was 9265.

Wood & Va lia nee got the coutract for 
two-inch pipe, their tender being 912.50 
per 100 feet.

F. B. Carpenter & Co’s tender for one 
inch hose, 13*4 cents a foot, was accepted, 
and B. Soper & Co. got the contract for 
tarpaulins, the price being 97 each. 

Patriotic Meeting.
A patriotic meeting was held in Associa

tion Hall, under the auspices of the Cana
dian Club, this evening. Klrwan Martin 
presided. The speakers were Rodolphe 
Lemieux, M.P. for Gaspe, Que., and O. 
V. Mclnerney, M.P. for Kent, N.B. The 
former spoke at length on the loyalty ot 
the French Canadian*, 
was tendered the speakers on motion of 
John Crerar, Q.C.

Tn the course of the evening Miss Carrie 
Crerar gave a recitation, and Charles 
Spaulding sang solos.

Lottridere-Roaeh Slander Suit.
Judge Snider this afternoon heard argu

ment in the slander suit of Lott ridge v. 
Koach, o« the motion of S.*F. Washington.

rf out Important clauses in
the statement of defence. Judgment Was 
reserved.

ed

I All of wbh*h I» respectfully submitted. ,
J. HERBERT MAHON.

President.
flavor of the trait. They «five the beet 
résulte. _____

The chalr- Toronto, March 7th. 1000.

T> ICTCLES—400 NEW AND 8BC0TO- 
Jt> hand—comprising the ben matera, 
to be cleared; alto tires and suadriM. 1(0- Floor, dlapp shoe Co., 212 ïto£-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.rf*. Mr. Mer»hy Endorses Mr. Anderson.
Editor World: 1 cordially endorse the let

ter ot Mr. Anderson la yoor Issue of to
day, asserting that my friend C. N. Pirie 
(generally right, In this case wrong) blun
dered when he thought that H*r Majesty 
had made a mistake In ordering that all 
Irish regiments Null weir "the chosen leaf- 
of bard and chief" In their headgear on' 
8t. Patrick’s Day.

Not a man from the field marshal In com
mand In oou.h Africa to the bugler boy 
la Derry wHI not gladly wear the emblem 
of the “Triune God," la whose name the 
defeated Kruger sues for peace, which 
"Kuna thru the bogs, thru the brooks and 

the mltvland ;
The near iltlie, sweet little, shamrock of 

Ireland."
In connrmatlon of Br. Anderson's state

ment that all Irishmen, whether Protestant 
or Catholic, will wear a sprig of shamrock 
If It can be obtained, I hare much pleasure 
In stating that, my triend E. Medcatfe, who 
la away up In the Green) the h.gdeet order 
of the Grange body), requested me last 
night at a meeting of the Ltberal-Coasirza- 
tive Club, to share my sprig of shamrock 
with him, which i gilauly will do.

As to fears entertained for Her Majesty’s 
safety wlute visiting the Green Isle, a visit, 
It la said, planned uy Her Majesty herself, 
she, even if late In her expression, sard, "I 
feel not the least alarm. No son of Erin 
will offer me harm, for tbo they lore 
beauty end stories golden, they lore nonor 
..... »...------------ ." When her triumphant

afreetPROFIT AND LOSS.
Although closing under Ita present constitution, It muet not be forgotten that In 

the new corporation this Company will continue to exist, with enlarged powVrs and 
free from some of the objectionable features ot Its present organisation, that more 
than one-half of the new Company will belong to the Shareholders of this Company, 
that nearly all the officers who have so successfully carried on the business of this 

11,255 67 Company will be on the staff of the new Company, and that to all probability the 
practice and policy which hare worked so well with at will be adopted by the new 
Company. The Canada Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage Corporation begins 
business under exceptionally favorable circumstances. It will start out with a care
fully scrutinized and selected volume of assets, amounting to more than twenty mll- 
Ifons of dollars, which have cost the several companies contributing them 
years of time and a large sum of money- to obtain. It will Inherit the agencies estab

lished and the experience acquired In Manitoba and the Northwest, Territories, as 
well as in British Columbia, together with a valuable connection throughout Canada 
and lit Great Britain, which have been secured as the result of the expenditure of 
time and money, all of which the new Company will get at little or no expense. Its

--------------- cost of management should be a much lower percentage on capital than the aggregate
*751,083 22 cost of managing the four companies separately. For example, these Companies have
__________  now each an office In Toronto and also one each In Winnipeg, making eight in all.

Six of these will be unnecessary and will be dispensed with. In other ways the new 
===== Company will have advantages and under the experienced Board of Directors and the 

capable officers who will have It in charge, there Is no good reason why it should not 
be at least as successful as any of Its predecessors.

The report of the Directors was unanimously adopted, as also 
thanks to the President, Directors, Officers ind Agents of the Company.

The recommendation of the Dlrectorsthat the sum of $2000 bc contributed to the 
Csnndlan Patriotic Fund wae also adopted.

The retiring Directors. Messrs. Edward Hooper. W. G. Gooderham, W. D. Mar
the»» and G. W. Monk were unanimously re-elected.

At t subsequent meeting of the Board, Messrs. J. Herbert

M *KS, 1ÏÏS, <MSKS -
Inches long; ninety-four tabes; a boot auRy 
horse-power; good condition: sacrifia* qali 
sale. Davies, 84 Victoria. Tarent», CM

Interest on Deposit*,Debentures,
etc. ••••••• * »-!.•.•.• J • • •

Dividends on Capital
.Stock...........................

Tax on Dividends....

Contingent Fund, Jan. let
1890.................................................

Interest on Mortgagee, Deben
ture*, Itentala, etc........................

Provision for depredations found 
to be unnecessary........................

!*180,058 61 

579,778 94

..........'.*240,760 85

.*156.009 00 
1.006 70

•I
W entes#

Weston. March 18.—V. Shields and J.
Blough, hack driver» of Toronto, appeared Cost of Management—Salaries, 
before Magistrate VruiekFhank yesterday Directors’ Allowance*, In spec-
on a charge of having collided with J. Ay- tlon, etc., including Branch
ling, and not giving him enough of the office*............................................... 68,090 82
highway upon which to travel. A fine of, charge* on Money Borrowed and 
$1 was Imposed, and the amount of earn- : j i# $37 09
ages I* left in abeyance until Monday Hpser ' ‘virnd" 'addition" thereto, 
next, so a* to give the respective parues nJ> 'li i*fw tn*rctu’
an opportunity to settle the difference A”lîïJ;Vi' 
themselves. Appropriations ror

Lodge Weston. So. 200. I.O.O.F.. mill J)on deductions and other con-
attend the grand rally of Oddfellows to- tlngoncle* .. -. ............... 60,058 01
morrow evening, at the corner or College Surplus 1 roflts for the Year 
and Yonge streets. 1899 .........................  .....................  Kto.oSO 15

Ton will never regret It If you use 
Silver Cream Baking Powder for your 
cake. It never variée in quality.

157,006 70 STORAGE.
.1 uT71 AMIL1ES LEAVING THE CITY AND . 

Jb wishing to place their houaehekl tt 
frets in storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 866 SpaUlna-eve.

W W \\ 
T McMu 
ray ID.

many|:p
100,090 00 The ti 

Club’» IART.Amalga ma
il,at.

j.
west, Toronto. • 3

Baden* 
IT to 8.
W. E. 
F. .1. S 
J. D. SI 
C, Badi

PERSONAL.
Vf oülders '"" Wanted to i
iJli away from Toronto; fltnka on.

9751,093 22

ABSTRACT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. TotalA vote of thanks Macdonald Club.
The meeting of the Macdonald Club held 

In the Temple Building Inst night was well 
attended. K. J. Hearn, president, occupi <1 
the chair. An address wi# given by Major 
McGtllivray, showing the unity of 4he 
party.
valuable suggestion* on organisation 
xtcro made by R. Birmingham, after which 
a paper was read by T. A. Hunt, vice- 
president, on the agricultural business of 
the country in relation to the tariff. Oth*»r 
speeches were made by Dr. Wilson, J. A. 
Ferguson and W. B. Newsome.
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nii<l virtue more. „»u .......... j..........
progress thrasher neglected kingdom has 
come to an eud, when she has, as she will, 
receive a warm and hearty welcome from 
a united Irish nation, perhaps the most 
honeat, fervent and heartfelt tribute that 
has been paid to Her Majesty during her 
long and eventful reign will be 

"Blest for ever le she who relied 
On Erin’s honor and Erin’s pride.”

The Irish are all right, but those who 
have been trying to rale or rather misrule 
them for a few years or centuries (more 
or less) have not «truck the right chord 
that vibrates In their hearts until It has 
been found and touched at last by our 
Queen. N. Murnhv.
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Municipal Debentures..............
Heal Estate Foreclosed ............
Company’s Office Buildings' 

! (Toronto and Winnipeg)
Cush on hand.... 1,101 25
Cash In Banks .. 102,419 62

245.925 08 KR8, 80-Victoria-ZI AMBBON ft LEE, 
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street Money to loan.

84Mason and W. G.
Gooderham were respectively re elected to the offices of President and Vice-President.Stinson Bank Matter.

Mr. 8, Bright, official receiver for the 
Stinson estate, speaking of the future of 

^te‘ a*>Hlty to pay credit oi**,
come of the° 1/nh*ow°^iding“ xvitü the stt,Phen* and Pte. Pollltt left Stanley Buv- 
Ualted States Government over tbe rights rackF- an'1 nothing Iuih since been seen of 
of Mr. Stinson to certain large tract* Cf ,tb<>m- 11 ,s fi»Pposad they have deserted, 
inode which die got fram tlK> <iover;i.nent 
some 40 years agtj. If this suit results ! 
favorably to Mr. Btlnson there will be us- 
*et* enough to satisfy every legitimate ! 
claim. If It is decided in favor of the Gov-1 
ernment there will be practically nothing J 
for the estate’s creditors. Mr. Bright be- 

* the Ruit will oe decided in favor of.
Mr. Stinson.
^ fb* teller, Mr. Leith, has received a 
letter from Ml Stinson, instructing him to 
close up the office here. Mr. Bright car
ried away with him a list of the deposi
tor* and the amounts due to each one, and 
tu future be will deal with them direct.

Stranse Sight* in Barton.
. Officer Nicbol, of the 8.P.C.A., went on a 

tour of inspection in Barton Township yes
terday. He reports that he saw some 
strange sights. In one place he found a 
horse dead from starvation, in another 
place horse* without food or shelter suffi
cient to keep them warm, chewing the 
boards of the manger* in their stall*. At 
still another farm be discovered starved- 
looklng hogs eating frozen horseflesh, and 
in still another place he ordered a horse, 
that wa* too weak to stand, to be shot.
In the back kitchen of one of these places 
he discovered the hind quarter of a dead I from some form of Female 
borne banging on the wall.

Police Court prosecutions will folio .v.
Before Jndgre Snider.

Several criminal cases were tried by 
Jqdge Snider today. Patrick O’Harc. for consult a doctor. If SO you can
defrauding Miss Mary Mitchell out of near- ——-—-----------------------------------------------------
ly $200, was committed to the Central ,_ . . _ —
Prison for six months. Frank Smith, for cure yourself by using rema
stealing tools from Benjamin Purnell,---------- —---------------------------------------------------
Lyodeo, was given three months. George 
Berry wa* fined 95 for ;:BSualttog George v'ur"e 
Smith.

A charge of theft, laid against Hoy 
Knowles of Drodats, was dlsmiesed.

Minor Matter*.
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Are They Deserter* Î
On Monday evening Bugler Stevens, Pte.
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LJ Helton. Patent Attoraeya 
Qi.ebec Rank Chambers. King-street w* 
corner Toronto-atreet Toronto. fMO»Sy « 
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WOULD YOU Old
The Canadian Manufacturers May 

Hold a Big One in Toronto 
During the Exhibition.

Over Seventy Men Have Enlisted at 
the Recruiting Office in Toronto 

Thus far.

2.600,000 00 mer; 001 
Grant. (] 

Jiefcre< 
and Giili

N. Murphy.iili Reserve Fund 
Contingent111 1,405,580 15 The '.Veering ot the Green.

Editor World: In C. N. Plrle'e letter on 
the above subject, which appeared in Moa- 
day’s World, he says, while referring to 
the Irish regiments wearing the shamrock 
on St. Patrick's Day, "That In the North 
of, Ireland three fourth» of the Gueen's 
soldlere are Orangemen ”; and he closes 
“I” -e.ter uy the insinuation, "Need 1 add 

Important Dnelnesa Done *, .. more.'* 1 "Ill take the liberty, with your per-
Execntlve of the Canadian As- mission, or adding a few words to this 

sedation v.,t.,s.. untimely remark of Mr. Plrle’e. No Or-
eociation Yesterday. angemsn, who lives up to the principles of

the Order, would uy to mar tire kind m- 
At a meeting of the executive of the tortious of Her Majesty in permitting her 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association ves- lr’6^. trS?Rs if wear a sprig of shamrock terdav President j p Fm« ,h“ . , °n tef 17th of March; a privilege hitherto 
teraay, fresident J. F. Lilts in the chair, denied them by the military regulations.
the following applications for membership In ™y opinion Her Most Gracious Majesty 
wore received and accepted: F. B. Father- ^"‘L^o^hL^r grat^hl^llttoHi ; 
stonhangb, patent solicitor; Luxter Prism the loyalty and valor of her Irish troops. , ' 
Company, Acton Publishing Comnanv “î1 **r-, Plrle know that the sham- ■ri.niL. û—I o „ 8 „ '-ompany, rock is the national emblem of Ireland, lr-
Cyclone Grate Bar Company, R. Scott & respective of religious or other animosities. 
Son (Galt), Gurney Foundry Company. 08 the rose Is ot England and the thistle

VI, . * ,* BonQaet. Tbe shamrock Is worn by Irish Vrotes-
The question ot bolding a banquet some tanta, as well as by Roman Catholics, on 

time next month was discussed and left tbe natal day of ’ Ireland’s patron saint, 
over 40 he full. ,t»«i, with the c,... Such at least was the custom In the south SS? Committee whfeh ml n rnS ' of lrelaud a”d the City of Dublin, where

sending out Here, then. Is to the shamrock 
aSS“.iSg5* .î? natural simplicity, unadorned by either

Mklng for Information respecting flags or ribbons: It Is publicly acknow- 
unjus. railway rates or discrimination of lodged by our beloved Queen ito be the 
*n7 “*“• . . _ national emblem of Ireland, and worthy of

A motion was passed favoring the orgffnl- marking the valor of her Irish soldiers! 
ration of the association Into sections. . K, Long,
where allied trades can discuss question, of 
common Interest, and report to the execu
tive on matters of general Interest. It. Is 
expected that several sections will be Im
mediately ^organized.

The Exhibition Buildings.
A committee was appointed to confer with 

representatives from the City Council aud 
from the Exhibition Association to sets what 
can be done towards Improving the bul.d- 
Ings and increasing the accommodation. The 
same committee will discuss with the Ex
hibition Association certain matters reiati: g 
to the proposed Dominion Exhibition, t.i tw 
held In this city next year. The committee 
consists of Messrs. W. K. George, R. E.
Menzies, J. P. Murray, George Helntzman,
J. F. Ellis, P. W. Bills and E. R. Thomas.

A Manufacturers’ Convention.
The advisability of holding a grand con

vention of all manufacturers in Canada, or
ganized or unorganized, during the progress 

Pte. J. Jacques, “A” Co., Slmcoe. <* lhc Jtodu^‘al .Exhibition this fall, wa#
Coro. W. C. Forse, “A” Co., Bit msburg. discussed. The plan i* to have the seo 
Col.-Serft. F. Wood, “A” Co., Slmcoe. 3°?8. ™eet ?r*st aDd consider matter# of spe- 
Corp. R. J. Carter, “B” Co., Ottervllie. cial Interest to thenw^lves, after which one 
Pte. T. D. Flaherty, "C” Co., Port Rjwan. combined meeting mould be held, at which 
Corp. Geo. Wlsmer, “C” Co., Port Rowan. 018 manufacturers could get Into better

touch with one another. The secretary was 
Instructed' to confer with various trade or
ganizations towards bringing this about.

A proposal was also submitted and refer-
--------------------—-—— , , red to *e Trades and Industries Commit-

Mr. Harry Symons, Q.Ç., has left for tee, to have a neat pamphlet Issued, con- 
Eneland per steamer Foret Bismarck, raining the names of the members of tbo 
which salte teem New Tan ee itenraday. araoclation, the trade* which they repre-
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78,326 20

GET INTO TOUCH WITH EACH OTHER• *10,325,809 36 TORONTO REGIMENTS ARE IN IT.*10,325,809 36X

from female 
Weakness 
for 50c.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary. HOTELS.

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL X

We. the undersigned, beg to report that we have made the usual thorough ex
amination of the Books of the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company for 
the year ending 31st December, 1890, and hereby certify that the above statements 

strictly correct and In accordance therewith.

Only Two Civilians Took the Oath 
Yesterday—The List of Those 

Sworn In.;

trams and boat,.^^ WELgjj propri,tor.

are
The recruiting for the Halifax garrison 

was continued all yesterday at the 8-an.ey 
Barracks. Altogether now there are over 
70 enlisted. Those taken In yesterday 
were:

J. E. BERKELEY SMITH, ) 
HENRY BARBER, F.C.A., < Auditors,

Toronto, February 27tb, 1909. »
The President then said :
Geutlemeu.—Before moving the adoption of the report of the directors, Just read 

by tbe soere'ary, I desire to say a few words.
The confirmation and establlshmeit of the very strong and sound position of the 

at the 31st December, 1808, a« the result of the searching laves Igitl >n

Possibly you do «uffep in aecret11
39

cv T. DENIS. BROADWAY AND RW-'*’’

unobtrusive way there are few better con 
ducred hotels In tbe metropolis thwi **• 
St. Denis The great popu'nrlty It ka« *^ 
qulred can readily be traced to 'ts anlqi* 
location, Its homelike atmosphere, tte P* 
collar excellence of Its culelne. and Itsvef* 
moderate prices. Willem Taylor * Boa.

Lti
-Q.O.R., TORONTO.- 

Pte. G. F. Bnrch, "A" Co., 147 Slmcoe- 
atrect.
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% ! Weakness and feels loth to
company, as
made daring last year, may have been a surprise to some, bnt was not so to myself, 

to others who knew the character and condition of our Investments. The sevv.-e 
test, and thorough sifting to which our securities were subjected. In common with tbwe 
of the other companies proposed to be 'aken over by the Canada Permanent and Wes;- 

Canadn Mortgage Corporation, revealed the foot tbit, so far from ovor-estimating 
our position and presenting a too sang line exhibit of our affairs In our annual state
ments, we rather underestimated our assets and erred. If at all, on tbe side of beLig 
O’er-prudcnt. "

In tbe depression, which reached ita onest point In 181/7. when real property ot- 
almost imsaleable,»and genera' distrust prevailed, we made a thorough examlni- 

flon of our securities and as a preeau'Iraury measure decided to reduce stockholders’ 
dividends and provide for a considerable reliction In the vainc of onr assets. Too 

told at tbe time that these preca-itlone were not required to meet actual lo see.

—48TH HIGHLANDERS.—
Pte. J. 8; Anderson, "8" Co., 134 Duchess- 

street. ; ^
Ibc. T. T. Rowarth, "F” Co., 8 Draper- 

street.
t»'t<u L. A. Elliott, “G” Co., 26 Charlotte-

unr

cru

THE LAKEWOOD-ROYAL GRENADIERS.-
Pte. R. D. Gune. "H" Co.. 45 WIHIam-st.
Pte. A. W. Hackrldge, “G" Co., Chest- 

nut-Btreet.
Pt«. W. J. Robinaon, “DM Co., 171 Queen- 

street west.
Pte. T.
Pte. H.
Pte. W. J. Llmperts “G” Co., 81 Ontario- 

street.

is a specific for all 
diseases peculiar to

Mary Ann Ladd was given two weeks In ~TT------Te ïl._isil to-day by the magistrate, to stop her "omen. It will also cure indigestion,
thieving Dick*- dyspepsia, chronic constipation, sick

Monty Morden will be organist of Central Jri . . , , Ç . ’
( burcb temporariiv. until an organist and or nervous headaches, fainting fits,
• bolrmastcr '®eaPf^nt^0 |s 1ravcMng 1 pains in back, abdomen or loins, sleep-
Scotland. le expected home soon. lessness, waterv blood, despondency

Manager Green of the Street Hallway , , , . !.. c J
Kiya the all-night ears will not be put on or blues, and give new life and vigor
for some time yet. to both brain and body.

It contains only pure and whole
some drugs, carefully compounded. 
-No alcohol, cocaine, opium or other 
injurious drugs entering into its com
position. It is prepared in tabule 
form, easy and pleasant to take, and 
put up in handsome enamel boxes. It 
is purely and simply a woman’s medi
cine, and must not be regarded 
“cureall ”

In ItsFEMA CURA Lakewood, New J«r*ev ,
The palace winter hotel of the North 

the pine woods of New Jersey, I» 
Under Entirely New Management 

4UU eieuautiy furuiaueu J**1*o0*“J*î ôneD
bel, eu .Sue, with private betas aeU open
“Golfing, cycling, drlvlDg dreg bunting, 
and every known divers.ty for tee «**
t^e?-l,°uL,sU^nter Cnra remalas undri
the special directlou of ^QJroom*.
S’l’SSKSp'.jfStip.ti

Jackson, W-blte Mta-» N.B*»

came
H. Webb. “C ’ Co., 378 Brock-ave. 
A. Tartar, "O" Co., 66 Hayter-sL
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but to provide In d ie time 'or (ledi’e tcles which ro'ght possibly be sustained. eome 
of these could not bc avoided, and mo e might have occurred, had no Improvement to 
the general condition of the country taken place. That Improvement’ began In 1808. 
By the end of that year the value of our securities so far recovered that we had a 
surplus of over *100,000, of which $50.000 was restored bo the reserve fund and *50.000 
was added to the contingent fund. The coiiunltiee of experts appointed by the fotr 
companies contented, the interests of three-fourths of whom were adverse to the com
pany, whose securities were being examined, found our assets so good and so ample 
for the amounts they represented on our books that we have been warranted in re
storing another *100,000 to the reserve fund, thus bringing that fund nearly back to 
what 1t was before the reduction made in 1897.

I need not enlarge on the bus ness of 1899.

Want This 
Lamp?

-77TH BATTALION.—
Pte. F. J. Emery, "A” Co., Dundas.
Pte. F. Wyatt, "A” Co., Dundas.

-13TH BATTALION.—
Pte. J. Peach, "A" Co., H. mil too.
I’te. W. Daw, "E” Co., Hamilton.

—35TH BATTALION —
Pte. W. Bell, “A” Co., Barrio.
Pte. J. Armstrong, "A" Co., Barrie.

—38TH BATTALION.—
Sergt. C. J. Wtmperee, “A" Co., Brant

ford.
Pte. G. Cooley, “A" Co., Brantford.

—*4TH" BATTALION.- 
Sergt, H. McCann, “E” Co., Welland.

—39TH BATTALION.-
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A BOOST FOR HAMILTON. Ask your druggist to show 
it to you. This is the way 
you use Vapo-Cresolene :
You put some Cresolene in 
the saucer^iight the lamp 
beneath, and breathe-in the 
vapor. It is the most healing, most 
soothing and most penetrating vapor 
that is known. Not a single disease 
germ can live in it. For whooping- 
cough and croup it is a positive and 
quick cure, while for all throat and 
bronchial troubles it is the best 
remedy-you can use.
. Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druyglste everywhere. 
\ Vapo-Cresolene outfit, Including the Vaporizer and 
i.atnp. whlcn should last a life-time, and a bottle ol 
-resolene, complete, Sr.50; estra supplies ofCreso- 

5° “n,s- lllustrsted booklet cen- 
.alnln* physiciens' testimonials free upon request. 
V*»o-C»atoi*it* C«„ if Wall St., New York, U.SA.

Iformerly ot UnrebMlAxffifs N. KERRY. 
ln-1 he-Pines. Assistant Manager.

Si'51
rtiper. pronrletot.

Contract Cloned for Building One ot 
the Largest Steel Pli 

the World.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 13.—The Wellman- 

Seaver Engineering Company of this city 
has closed a contract with the Nickel Steel 
company of Hamllton.Ont., to design and 
btild what will be the largest steel nnd Iron 
Plant In Canada, and one that will have 
few superiors In regard to else in the world 
The total capacity of the plant will be 20Ô 
ions per day. In addition to the steel 
plant there will also be constructed a bloom
ing mm of the largest size, a billet mlU, 
raU mill and two plate mills.
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The year was generally prospéra ta,
and land values continued to Improve.

That we should have been able to realize net earn toga of more than 10 per cent, 
in that year, when the time and enerzles of the officers at the Head Office, as well 
as at the branches, were so largely oreupled in arranging for the proposed change, tin we 
the great revenue earning power tbe company possesses and will confer on the new ( 
company. If the provisional agreement be ratified and consummated. In that very p-o- 
table event th’a <* the last time when t may appropriately call your attention to tbe 
record this company has achieved among Canadian financial Institutions during the 
forty-five years of It* existence. I, therefore, crave your Indulgence while I relate 
a few prominent facto lo ita history.

This company wae organized on the 2nd day of March, 1855, consequently has pass
ed its forty-fifth birthday. It bad a very modest and unpretentious beginning, 
has been domiciled on the spot Its building new occupies, and where the new company 
ip to have tie heme, teem that time to he present. At first, and tor a tow years, ita

f-,(OQrOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN., 

r centrally ,slf''".î^rVd”e”?îtrif »*ll,,d:JlevatSoreerocmt^nwithabûtheflPnd
rntrt.t0$i-59 jto *2.50 
Paisley, propi, late of tbe New

as a

xIf your dealer does not have them, 
they will be sent post paid at 50c a 
box, or three boxes for $1.25, by ad
dressing—
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ES H. RICHES*HENRY a. TAYLOR,
draper.

THg BOBBIN BL0CF

—CIVILIANS.—
D. Dudgeon, 57 Begent-etreet. 
J. A. Bogardus, Niagara Falls.

char-, mmm
OanadalLlfe BuUdlng. T°fon‘®t,g,s 

Solicitor of patents and experri ^ 
trade marksL copyright», diesi*^ cone- 
procured In /Canada and all w» 
tries.

The Todd Medicine Co • t
Limited,

1002 Queen St. W., 
Toronto.

it
316 Pearl St.,

Buffalo,
*'X! J
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Ever Cleanly Is the 
Ostermoor Mattress.

If you own an 
Os terra oor patent 
elastic felt mattress 

will not beyon
troubled with tbe 
early spring mak
ing-over and re-till

ing as with hair and other mattresses. 
It keeps absolutely clean the year 
round—and none so comfortable.

—Sold only by ourselves as 
—manufacturers’ selling agents
—$9.00 to $16.00.

Ostermoor Bedding Ce.
484 Yon*» St., Toiwnto*

Opposite Carlton St- iar—
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